
CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, April 24, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, April 24, 2007 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro- tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie J. Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY: Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Mayor Montgomery called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Mayor Montgomery stated she would like to make one change,
which is Item E under Other Business.   It should read " Adopting
Current Fees for Building & Planning" as opposed to " New Fees"

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Agenda as

amended."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS None.

FROM THE

PUBLIC:
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CONSENT Mayor Montgomery stated they have three items under the
CALENDAR:  Consent Calendar, Minutes of the City Commission Workshop —

March 26, 2007, - Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the City
Commission — March 27, 2007 — DWI Reimbursement - Request

March 2007 — LDWI Grant & 3` d Quarter Report Distribution &
Grant.

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Consent Calendar

as submitted."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

BOARD Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
COMMITTEE various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

REPORTS:      only and are non- action items.

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

CELEBRATION Ms. Pat Rocco approached the podium and stated that when Clyde

OF THE Tingley was Governor of New Mexico he brought the healing
OPENING OF hands of surgeons, therapists, nurses and craftsman to the healing
CARRIE waters of the Hot Springs basin.  Because his wife Carrie Tingley
TINGLEY and her great love of children he gave her name to the hospital,
HOSPITAL:    Carrie Tingley Crippled Children' s Hospital.

When Governor Tingley decided with the supportive interest of the
citizens of Hot Springs on our community as the site for the
hospital he obtained the best architect available.  He contacted his

good friend Franklin Delano Roosevelt and he got the architects

from Warm Springs and so it brought about a really special thing
that came to our community, which we have never forgotten.

Ms. Rocco continued to tell the history of Carrie Tingley Crippled
Children' s Hospital.

Ms. Rocco stated that May 25, 1937 A. J. Burleson who was Mayor
at that time of Hot Springs made a Proclamation and on the

dedication ceremonies at the Carrie Tingley Crippled Children' s
Hospital and the distinguished guests will be present I hereby
declare Saturday, May 29, 1937 a general holiday to the town of
Hot Springs and call upon all places of business to close from 12: 00
noon to 3: 00 P.M.  to permit all citizens to participate in the
celebration of an even that' s so great to the future growth of our

town.

Commissioner Stagner stated he has a cousin that' s about 72 years

old that back in the 40' s or 50' s had Polio and he came and got

treatment at Carrie Tingley for some period of time and the rehab
helped him to become an attorney and a long career as a District
Attorney and attorney so he has a little place in his heart for the old
Carrie Tingley Hospital that it really did some good back when
Polio was a real killer.

Commissioner Torres stated he went Carrie Tingley Hospital when
he had a football injury and Dr. Minear worked on him when he
had nothing but a football injury and he advised him to quit football
and get a tennis racket.

Commissioner Rainey moved to do a Proclamation to officially
recognize May 29 as Carrie Tingley Crippled Children' s Hospital
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Day."
Seconded by Commissioner Renfro
Motion carried unanimously.

VACANCY OF City Manager Aguilera stated that apparently Ms. Carol Woods has
SJOA BOARD: resigned from the SJOA Board.    He stated that recently the

Commission appointed someone to replace Commissioner

Whitehead and now the Commission is being asked to replace Ms.
Carol Woods.

He stated that in the past the Board had made suggestions to this
Commission as to replacements; however, this letter did not come
with a recommendation so they may appoint either someone that
they know of or perhaps a Commissioner.

Mayor Montgomery stated that she and City Manager Aguilera
spoke about this and read through the letter and it was her comment
that normally when they get vacancies, the board or the committee
usually makes a recommendation for someone to sit on that board
and as City Manager Aguilera stated there was no one that came
forward this time.   She stated that what they talked about was
perhaps looking to the Commission if there was an individual on
the Commission that would be interested in sitting on this board
representing the City and if there was they could appoint one now,
but if not they could go out to the general public unless there was a
recommendation from another Commissioner on a individual that
might be interested in serving.

She stated she would open this up for discussion among the
Commission.

Commissioner Torres stated he would like to open it up for the
public maybe there is someone out there who would want to serve
on this board, and Commissioner Renfro also agreed.

Commissioners Stagner and Rainey also agreed.

Mayor Montgomery stated they will advertise this and hopefully
get something soon.

CDWI GRANT:       Sgt. Ron Huff came before the Commission and stated they were
provided with a MOU between the City of T or C and the County
of Sierra.    He stated that Ms.  Nola Kent usually does the
Community DWI through the DWI Prevention of Sierra County,
and indicated that she opted not to do it this year due to prior

commitments and he advised her that he would pick it up and apply
for the grant.

He explained this grant is DWI funds collected through the
courts... the $ 75. 00 conviction fee through the different courts in

the County with the exception ofWilliamsburg and Elephant Butte.

Sgt.  Huff stated he attended a Community DWI Meeting in
Albuquerque and indicated that sierra County has collected
4,089.00 for FY 2005/ 2006, and those are the funds that he is

applying for.  He stated there are several different areas that they
can apply for these funds through enforcement, saturation patrols,
and roadblocks,  through SID for Cops in Shops for underage
drinking enforcement,  and also contract with State Police to do
enforcement in the rural outline areas.

He stated since the State Police,  Sheriffs Department and the
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Police Department carry grants through the Traffic Safety Bureau
of operation DWI and operation buckle down, and he spoke with
the Sheriff' s department and basically as a collaborative effort
decided to go with public information and education, and indicated

he is going to apply to purchase a lap top computer, a power point
projector,  and some prevention programs through MADD,  and

some other peripheral computer equipment to aid in public
presentations at both the Middle School and High School.

Sgt. Huff stated he was going to buy two sets, and indicated the
Sheriff' s Department will receive one set, and the City will retain
another set, and that will allow the Sheriff' s Department if they
wish to take their programs to Arrey.  He stated this will also aid in
the future as he and the Chief have a long term goal of setting up a
citizens police academy and they will be able to incorporate DWI
awareness,   prevention,  underage drinking in those programs
through the citizens police academy.

City Attorney Rubin stated he noticed that the agreement is
effective on July 1, 2007, and asked if there is an end date or do
they need an end date.

Sgt. Ron Huff replied, " yes, June 30, 2008."

Commissioner Renfro moved approval of the CDWI Grant &

MOU with the City of T or C and County of Sierra."

Seconded by Commissioners Torres/Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION Ms. Helen Belis Finance Officer came before the Commission to
31- 06/ 07:       explain the major items for the budget adjustments.

Municipal Court — Page 2 — she stated they increased their budget
by $ 23, 978, and indicated that was because the Court Automation
allocated the Municipal Court to get new computers.  And indicated
that Ms. Sanders stated this was approved by the City Commission
at a prior meeting.  She stated there was also some within line item
transfers.

City Manager — Page 2 — For office expenses they reduced that by
35, 000 and the reason... the full time wages were over projected.

Also his FICA, Medicare, Health Insurance and PERA.  They also
moved around some of the money into Capital Purchases to
purchase a computer.

Commissioner Renfro... are you going to be okay on the gas and
oil, as you have $ 1, 500 budgeted and not increasing it, and has
already expended  $ 1, 471. 29 and still have until June

30th

to

go...$ 29. left.

City Manager Aguilera it would probably be a good idea to put in a
couple of hundred.

Commissioner Renfro... I don' t mind keeping it at that if you' re
gonna stay within the budget... its fine with me.

City Manager Aguilera... it probably would be a good idea to
reduce the amount at the bottom... by another couple of hundred
dollars.

Finance Dept. — they reduced it by $ 5, 941, and indicated that was
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also over projected.  She stated they moved some into their printing
and publishing, and also in the audit contract because that amount
was not figured out correctly as they did not figure in the tax.

Homeland Security — Page 3 — Stated they are increasing that
3, 382...

Commissioner Renfro... how come the salaries went up there?

City Manager Aguilera stated that' s the Assistant City Manager
position that is located in here.  He indicated H/R and Homeland

Security are one department, and the H/R director' s salary is in this
line item, is that correct?

Ms. Belis... yes that' s correct, and the difference is what she was
making before and what she is making now is that amount.

Mayor Montgomery... so there is the reduction in the H/R
Department above of the $ 11, 300 and the increase in the Homeland
Security of$2, 500.

City Manager Aguilera stated they were going to take a portion of
the finance salary savings in order to make that up and pay her out
of the two different departments... but then it was getting
complicated,  so they just reduced it in one department and
increased it the other department to continue to pay her out of a
single department.

Police Department— Page 4— they are reducing that by $9, 704.

Commissioner Renfro... I noticed they had quite an overage in
overtime.

Ms. Belis... yes since they did loose one of their full-time officers
they have to utilize the rest of the officers, so they transferred some
of that money from full- time into the over-time.

Commissioner Torres... so they are still short police officers.

Ms. Belis, yes there are 3 slots still vacant.

City Manager Aguilera stated he has asked H/R to do continuance
recruitment, so that every month they have an advertisement in the
Albuquerque paper.

Commissioner Renfro... I noticed on field supplies there was quite
an increase in that... what is that due to?

Ms. Belis they transferred some of the money from the other line
items... they purchased tasers.

Commissioner Renfro also asked about the Body Armor
Grant... did they not get it.

Ms. Belis... they never got the grant, correct?

Commissioner Renfro... what was the reason for that?

Sgt. Huff...I can answer that.   He indicated the Department of

Justice when they advertised for the grant this coming fiscal
year... he went to apply for it, and never received notification, and
they did get that grant to the tune of$3, 600, but by the time I was
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notified that it was sitting there... it was already too late, unless they
can expend the money now and the end of June... then it may carry

over, and it may not... but its there, and they can expend the 50%
matching on the vests at retail price... the grant is there I just have

to spend the money.

Helen Belis the problem with the matching on the grant they

already used the money to buy the tasers.

Sgt. Huff...yea, I know that.

City Manager Aguilera on the other hand they are taking $9, 000 out
of the department, right.

Mayor Montgomery... but the majority that' s the grant.

Helen Belis they also reduced their health insurance and the retiree
insurance in their budget because that was also over budgeted.

City Manager Aguilera — I wasn' t aware that the grant was still

available.

Helen Belis from what I was told they didn' t get the grant.

City Manager Aguilera... right.

Mayor Montgomery... ok so let' s back up just a second I have a
question, so you said the grant was there but they weren' t notified,

by whom?

Sgt. Huff, right... the Dept. of Justice.

Mayor Montgomery— so DOJ has money sitting there... that.

Sgt. Huff- about $3, 600 bucks which is basically 50% matching.

Mayor Montgomery, correct... right I understand that.

Sgt. Huff— on the retail price from the vests, and basically the City
would order the vests, and once they receive the invoice...

Mayor Montgomery... then they would submit the reimbursement
for that half.

Commissioner Renfro... what condition are their vests in, Ron?

Sgt. Huff there are up to 5 years... the vest I am wearing now will

be 5 years in July, and the warranty expires in 5 years.

City Manager Aguilera...  and part of the problem is that in next

year' s budget... Russ has budgeted for entire replacement... 100%

replacement... which is around $ 14, 000.

Helen Belis— he put in for 10 vests.

City Manager Aguilera— it would be much better if they could take
advantage of the $ 3, 600 this year.

Mayor Montgomery... that is what I was going to say... I mean if

there is a way for us to find $ 3, 600 in another area to at least get

some of the vests replaced now, and then that would reduce the
budget for next year that he would need.
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City Manager Aguilera — not only that, but it would also... we

should not have let them all expire on the same date, so this way if
they buy a few vests this year then they will stagger the purchases.

Code Enforcement/Animal Control — the budget for the health

insurance was under estimated,  so they are picking that up and
moving some of the money around, and workmen' s comp was a
little bit over estimated,  so they used some of that money to
compensate for the $ 3, 500 increase in the health insurance.

Commissioner Renfro... I noticed that there wasn' t any
unemployment insurance... now they do, but it wasn' t included in
the budget.

Helen... right,  what happened is... it wasn' t budgeted and every
now and then they send from workmen' s comp this unemployment
insurance and they sent them a big bill for the whole entire year
rather than quarterly or spreading it out,  so they had to pay
something like $ 12, 000, so they split it up in every department.
She indicated next fiscal they are budgeting that in, and it doesn' t
mean they are going to pay it... it' s only when... as I was told when

their pot goes low then they pay it, and indicated it is better to
budget it.

City Manager Aguilera stated the increase in the insurance has to
do with one of the officers adding a member... is that correct?

Helen— part of it and some of it was under budgeted.

Street Department— Page 5— they are reducing that by $ 17, 000...

Commissioner Renfro... wait a minute let' s go back to Municipal
Rec., full-time wages... no, temporary positions... they are reducing
those.

Helen — that' s the Swimming Pool, and I looked at what they did
last year vs. what was budgeted for this year, and she looked at the

previous years, and to her that was over budgeted. And it will only
be open two months in May and June for this fiscal year,  and
explained those wages would not compute,  and so she reduced

some of it to move around and compensate for the other things that
they needed.

Commissioner Renfro — in the building inspector' s... I noticed that
the telephone is having to be increased $ 800.00... he already had a
pretty good sum in there, but it' s already over spent?

Helen— yes, I noticed that it was under budgeted.

City Manager Aguilera stated there are two people in that
department... each with a phone and each with a cell phone, and

indicated the cell phone bills are normal so the remainder has to be
probably long distance on the regular phone.   He stated he deals

with a lot of people in Albuquerque and out of the area.

Commissioner Renfro... I know who they deal with it but it just
seems a little bit stiff...that' s okay go on.

Street Department — I looked at the full time wages where they
were at year to date, and with what was in the payroll sheets and

that was over budgeted, so she reduced that, and along with that
reduction is the FICA, Medicare, and the health insurance was at
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60% where they are at 83% of the year already, so she reduced that.

Library — they made a part-time into a full time position and they
reduced the part-time positions from 3 to 1, and she moved the

wages over to the full-time.   On the health insurance it was over

projected and reduced that by $5, 000.

Revenues for the General Fund went up by $ 65, 000, and explained

part of that is the allocation that they are going to get reimbursed
from the Court.

Small Cities Assistance was budgeted at $ 80,000, and reported they

received  $ 120, 000.    She had reduced the Body Armor Grant
because she was told... and again that might change.

Business licenses have gone up by $ 5, 000 and also animal licenses

by $260.

City Manager Aguilera stated the animal licenses have gone up
because he has asked animal control to enforce the dog tags, and
reported they have been out there warning people and asking them
to go in and license their dogs.

Revenues on Pledge State are increasing by $ 234, and that is the

interest on the CD.

Fund 16 — State Fire — she reduced the revenue by $ 70,000 and

explained that is because they received the allocation in fiscal year
06/ 07 in June and was put in this fiscal year, and stated they are not

getting one this fiscal year since they received two last fiscal year.

She stated they also went up on their expenses... and Fire Chief

Teston came in about his budget, and it was not properly budgeted
and they went over it and the capital outlay that was left from the
previous fiscal year should have been applied to this budget, so

they did a budget revision.

P.D. Donations — Page 9 — stated there is $ 50.00 more, and she

budgeted that as revenue and expenses if they need to use that.

Joint Utility Revenues — reduced that by $ 118, 507.  She indicated

she was looking at one of the line items in that revenue, and stated
there was no revenue coming in, and from what she figured this
line item was created because the other departments that bring in
revenue they were going to move money into the Joint Utility
Office, and explained it comes from the same pot so there was

really no need to move it, so it was revenue that was never going to
be there.

Mayor Montgomery stated they talked about this last year because
part of the funding from the utilities went to other departments to
help fund the department.

City Manager Aguilera stated the Joint Utility or the Utility Office
runs in the red every year to the tune of about $ 118, 000.  He stated

they service the other departments but they don' t get to keep some
of that revenue... they should be charging about 3%  to the

departments that actually make the money... that would put them in

the black except that... what happened last year is he asked the

finance director to put in the $ 118, 000 as revenue... that put that

department in the black.   He stated the problem was that money

was not charged to the other utilities and so it shows up here
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without corresponding revenue, so they are taking it out because it
really is a non-number.

He stated they talked about it and should they do this for this
coming year, and they decided no, and that they are going to let the
utility office continue to run in the red since they take out of the
same pot of money which is the utility department.

Joint Utility Office Expenses— increased by $ 11, 715.

Commissioner Renfro... what is the reason for that?

City Manager Aguilera stated the reason is they have had to hire
consultants to come back in after the prior utility director left, and
after the next utility director left they ended up having to re-hire
Scott... first it was Renee who came back as a consultant to help run
the office while they had no director.  He stated recently they re-
hired Scott Weber on a contract basis to run the office while they
hire somebody,  and reported they hired Bernadine Garcia,  and
indicated Scott is still on contract to help smooth the transition.

Helen stated they had to pay a delayed compensation to the Utility
Manager that left, and also had health insurance, so that is part of it.
She stated they reduced from his original

department... Wastewater... they took that money from that

department to compensate for him moving to Utility so it would
equal out.

City Manager Aguilera stated they notified Wastewater that they
were doing that because it really...

Helen— yes they notified the manager and he agreed to take it out.

Commissioner Renfro... so Scott is still on contract?

City Manager Aguilera— Scott is still on contract.

Commissioner Renfro — how long do you plan to keep him on
contract?

City Manager Aguilera — probably another two weeks.  He stated

our Utility Department is probably one of the most important
departments they have because if the bills don' t go out and go out
correctly they are in a lot of trouble... so it' s very important to make
sure that they have a smooth transition between the old director, or
no director and a person that just came in.

Commissioner Renfro... but I think basically they have personnel
that are doing the billing and all that right... and I was thinking
from what I have read in the minutes and stuff like that... its like... a

lot of the questioning was no information that the Utility Board was
not getting,  and for me... your person there would be Mr.
Hibler... cause he is the one with all the expertise.

City Manager Aguilera  —  nobody knows how to do for
example... when the street guys come in with their computers and
have to be downloaded from the main computer... nobody knows
how to do that except the manager.

Helen... no that' s not true.

City Manger Aguilera—well you know how to do that.
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Helen  —  no,  the two girls have been shown how to do that
now... they are the ones that do it now.

City Manager Aguilera— then that information has to be turned into

the billing... and it takes a specialized eye to look at the billing
before it goes out to make sure there is not errors in the billing that
stand out to the trained eye... and then the billing has to be put on
computer format and sent to Albuquerque for the billing to go
out... that' s just one issue on its own... there are... you can' t expect

a person who has just been hired a week and a half ago to come in
and know everything that they need to do, or that the two people
that are there which are only clerks know everything that the
director knows.

Commissioner Torres— why do they have Albuquerque... if they do
all the work here.

City Manager Aguilera—all they do is just send out the bills.

Helen— they do the printing, postage and send out the bills.

Commissioner Torres— do they save money by doing that?

City Manager Aguilera—yes.

Commissioner Renfro — I won' t discuss anymore because we' re in
open meetings... so, but... I was just interested in how long he was
going to be there under contract.

Electric Division — Page 11 & 12 — they reduced their budget by
14, 000,  and again I looked at the full time wages,  health

insurance, the retiree, and where they were at year to date, and by
the spreadsheets on payroll and reduced that also.

Water Division — reduced their expenses by $ 958.   She looked at

their full time wages and they were a little bit under budgeted, so
they moved $ 748 into there, and she had to do a revision for that
unemployment insurance.  The other $2, 000 they needed radios and

moved money from one line item to another.

Solid Waste — they reduced their expenses by $ 11, 559, on page 12

13... looked at full time wages, Medicare, health insurance, and
revised the budget on that.  Also their workman' s comp premiums

she reduced that.

Wastewater Division — reduced the revenue by $ 24, 000 and that

was because there was duplicate revenue... the utility expansion fee
and the impact fee is the same thing.

She stated they reduced the Wastewater expenses by $ 35, 000, and

part of that went to compensate the Joint Utility.

Solid Waste— increasing for the CD interest by $2, 979.

Municipal Airport—Pages 14 & 15 — their revenue reducing that by
39,943.  She stated they looked at the revenue and saw where the

year to date was, and it was over budgeted in her opinion, and
explained when he gets the credit card purchases that stays kind of
in a revolving account where he has to buy more fuel, so it is not
actually revenue that is in his checking account... it just stays in that

account until he has to purchase more fuel.
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Commissioner Renfro... the rents& royalties that is down to?

Helen — yes.  She stated they didn' t increase the expenses they just
moved some of the money to compensate for the unemployment
insurance, and he was short in one line item.

Street Maintenance Revenue — they are increasing that by $ 4, 501,

and explained part of that was a FEMA Grant or a sub-grant that
Sierra County received and they got a portion of that in there.

She stated they are also increasing the Airport transfer in by
40,000,  and that again is because the revenues were over

projected.

Electrical Construction — Page 16 — they are reducing the revenue
by $ 10, 000, and she indicated she was going to check into that
because the CDBG Grant that they received was for $450,000, but
they closed the grant at $ 440,000.  She stated part of that they were
suppose to get reimbursed the  $ 10,000 for the contract with
SCCOG, and she explained they paid them the $ 10, 000 and they
were suppose to get reimbursed but they closed the grant, and she
has left a message for Delbert to see what they can do to get this

10,000 back.

Veteran' s Wall Revenue — they are increasing that by $ 820... more

donations have come in.

DWI Grant Revenues — they are increasing both the revenue and
expenses by $ 13, 218, and explained there was more allocation to
one of the grants.

Library Revenues — going up by $ 7, 822 for more grants coming in
that were not budgeted.

Fund 61 — they are reducing the expenses by $ 70, 000, as they set
aside $ 70,000 for the WWTP for the UV System.  She stated when

she spoke with Jesus and when the construction company did their
estimate they added that in the grant amount, so the grant will be
paying for that system.

Fund 81 — R & R Sewer— increasing revenue by $6, 662 and that is
CD interest.

Fund 85 — R & R Water Revenue — increasing it by $ 337 CD
interest.

Capital Improvement Reserve Interest— increasing by $930.

Fund 91 — Emergency Repair Reserve— increasing by $21.

Fund 92— Waste Water Reserve Interest— increasing by $54.

Fund 93 — Electrical Reserve Interest— increasing by $46.

She stated she provided a replacement budget recap,  and she

received the bill for the Taxation & Revenue Audit, and the bill
was $ 76, 858, and indicated they are splitting the tax, interest and
the penalty within the General Fund and the Joint Utility... the

General fund by $22,957 and the Joint Utility by $ 53, 566.

Commissioner Renfro... did they try to negotiate or do any talking
on the interest or the penalties.
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City Manager Aguilera stated they had several sessions with them
and reviewed line by line itemized issues, and indicated they gave
them some credit.  He stated they called them and asked them if
they would... because they still think its unfair how they did this,
but they asked them if they would reduce the penalty and interest
and they said no.

He stated they can appeal the interest and the penalty which is a
small amount and possibly get that forgiven but the interest keeps
running in the meantime, so I asked Helen to go ahead and pay it
off instead of accruing more interest.

General Fund — increasing the transfers in by $ 54, 000, $ 48,000

coming from the Joint Utility, $ 10, 000 from the Streets because

they had to loan the Street $ 10, 000 as their revenue that normally

comes in did not come in on time when they had to do the accounts
payable, and so they transferred money from the General Fund to
cover this.

She stated the same thing happened with Internal Service... they

purchased the fuel and had not received any money from each
department that had paid the fuel, so they were short $4,000.

Transferring out... they are transferring the $ 40, 000 to cover the

Airport expenses that they spoke about earlier,  $ 10,000 to the

Streets and the $40,000 to Internal Service.

Fund 61  — decreasing the transfer in by  $ 70,000 because they

reduced the expenses, so they didn' t need to transfer that amount
over to that department.

Electrical Construction —  increasing the transfer in from Joint
Utility by  $ 21, 268 to cover the electrical loan they have— the

principal, and interest.  She explained the way they calculated the
revenue... part of the revenue showed what they had left from the
loan... of course that' s not revenue it' s money that stays there and

all they do is send it up and they ask them to pay the construction
company or whoever they get to do the engineering, so that was
unbudgeted, so that is why she did that transfer.

Fund 41 — reducing the transfer out by $8, 732.

Commissioner Torres moved approval of Resolution # 31- 06/ 07 —

Budget Adjustments."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.

Mayor Montgomery stated she appreciates all of her work, and that
it is very nice to actually have an answer when they have questions
for those individual line items, and again expressed all of her hard
work.  She pointed out it is hard coming in after someone else and
picking up and trying to correct, so KUDOS for her hard work on
that.

The rest of the Commission also thanked her.

Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated when they adopted the recent
32- 06/07:       ordinance that made some changes to the Planning & Zoning, and

part of that ordinance was to delete the references to fees, and so
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that left them... once the ordinance went into effect that left them

with no fees to charge for any of the services, so the next step is to
re-adopt those fees by Resolution.

He indicated these are the same fees that are in effect currently, and
recommendation is for approval.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval of Resolution # 32- 06/ 07

adopting the current fees for building and planning."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated they opened bids today for the
Airport Apron resurfacing.  He stated the total amount of the work

although it is split up into three different areas, and indicated they
may fund less than the total depending on the funding, and the total
amount was $ 874,000.

He stated he was told by ASCG their engineer that they had a
conversation yesterday with FAA, and FAA indicated they have the
money, and hopefully at their next meeting they will present an
award of bid to the lowest bidder, and that the City' s match is
already budgeted.

City Manager Aguilera stated they received today the notice of the
award of the  $ 350,000 for the Veterans Museum.    He stated
interestingly... it' s   $ 200,000 for the Veterans Museum and

150, 000 for a museum... it doesn' t say Veterans Museum, and
that leaves them with about $ 550,000 in a lump sum together with
the existing $200,000 that they had.

He stated as soon as they get the final contract from the State they
will put it out to bid again.

City Manager Aguilera stated they held a ribbon cutting Monday,
and that Senator John Arthur Smith was here.  He indicated he was
involved in getting us a large amount of the two million dollars,
and that this went over 4 phases since 1997, and that the project
was a little over two million dollars to get the effluent line to the
golf course and the school.

He stated they also put in a fire hydrant in so that contractors can
fill up, and indicated the contractors from Wal-Mart have taken a
water line and ran a water line directly all the way to their site from
the north side of the golf course.

City Manager Aguilera also reported on the progress of the old
police building is coming along well.  He stated they put in all new
thermal windows, and a lot of work on the inside has taken place,
and the roof is now underway... the electrical is close to being done
and they will have a nice looking building by July.

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner reported that everybody can go by and see
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and enjoy the " Longhorn Steer," that is setting in his parking lot,
and that the Sierra Arts Council put that in today and that it looks
good... upgrading the downtown.

Commissioner Rainey reported that he attended the RPO Meeting
in Deming, and the projects they have requested are still on the
schedule to be completed this next year.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro would like to congratulate Mayor

Montgomery for having been awarded the 2007 Governors Award
for Outstanding NM Women, and was very proud of her.

Mayor Montgomery would like to thank Raymond Chavez for all
the work he did for the Great American Clean-up this weekend. He
did a great job organizing with the businesses for donations, and
thanked the businesses.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session— Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2)— Chief Peterson."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
All 5 responded to a Roll Call Vote.

Motion carried unanimously.

OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION   " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2), were discussed in Executive Session, and

no action was taken."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.

APPROVAL:       L SED AND APPROVED this C day of

2007,    on motion duly made by
Commissio er seconded by
Commissioner and carried.

LORI S. MONTGOMERY"

MAYOR

ATTEST:

MARY B.     NNER

CITY CLERK
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